Neither the wall's iconography nor the images on the ceiling make any direct reference to the theme of hermitage in the sense of a secluded life of prayer. This can be said despite the fact that, when we analyse the room, we can only draw limited conclusions from its appearance today. This is because the cabinet room was restored by King Ludwig II (1845-1886), who in the nineteenth century installed a number of larger mirror pieces, for example those above the fireplace or between the windows.3 Therefore, we must assume that the walls of the original 'cabinet' were uniformly filled with mirror pieces, only clustered less densely. The niche that is now entirely glassed over was also adorned with smaller mirror fragments in the same manner. And finally, most of the mirrors distributed rhythmically across the walls had a shelf-and standing on these shelves were a total of over 300 small sculptures from East Asia, as well
